Whaleback Times
Betty Crocker will be attending Bake Sale
Yes, it’s true, Betty will be present in many ways, shapes and forms, making sure everyone is happy at the
chalet. Bake sale starts at 12 noon. Come along and bring a friend...Georgina has gone out of her way to
ensure a variety of goodies are available.
Also, don’t forget to bring a friend to ski. Starts at 11:00AM. I heard Georgina is bringing her friend, Duncan
Hynes.
Lockers available at reduced rate
We have a few lockers available for half price...$20.00. We offer unused lockers at the reduced cost each
year at the middle of the ski season. If you rent a locker in the next 2 weeks at the $20.00 rate, you will
have the same locker reserved for you next year if you decide to keep it. Having a locker is an excellent
way to maintain your skis and poles. I know from experience that putting them in my vehicle and taking
them out dozens of times during a ski season often results in damage to skis and poles. So, if you decide to
rent a locker, just pay your $20.00 at the chalet and you’ll be assigned a vacant locker from the list on the
attendant’s desk.
Hardware awarded at Canadian Masters!
Have you heard the news? Bruce picked up a Bronze Medal in the 10km classic ski on Wednesday, Flo King,
a Silver medal and Jackie Legrow a Bronze medal! On Thursday, in the 10km free style, Bruce earned a Gold
medal, and both Jackie and Flo a Silver Medal in their respective age groups. WOW! Dave did not start in the
10km free style on Thursday. Rumor has it there was a pesky moose on the trail and Dave forfeited the race
to go and remove it. Everyone is delighted, the organizers are serving moose pie during the closing banquet!
Visitors from the High Park Ski Club (Toronto) visiting Whaleback Trails this Sunday!
Yes, they are back again. 11 years ago 20 skiers/snowshoe outdoor enthusiasts came to our area and
checked out the trails. They loved the hospitality so much, they are coming again. This Sunday morning
we are expecting a similar group to pitch down to ski/snowshoe. Good thing we removed the walls of the
Pentagon and installed them at Don’s Den. 11 years ago some of them signed their names to the walls!
Boil up at Don’s Den and a meal at the chalet is planned.
This is great...don’t hesitate to continue smiling if you are fortunate enough to meet them while out on the
trails.
Got to go...time to put the Homemade Bread in the oven...Betty will be content knowing that fresh bread will
be available for the Bake Sale.
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